
Campaign Update Tuesday 24th March 2021 

In addition to the huge amount of media work and campaigning for a change in the 
law and for the guidelines to be made mandatory Rights For Residents are in 
constant talks and meetings with other organisations, groups, care home managers, 
politicians and others to ensure that the current guidance is adhered to. We can’t 
update members on everything that’s going on behind the scenes as we simply don’t 
have time, however, we wanted to let you know about some of the things we’ve been 
up to over the last few months: 

Meetings with the CQC 

As a result of ongoing meetings with Rights For Residents, the CQC have made 
several public statements on the subject of visiting guidance and policies 

15th February 

The CQC signals a warning to care homes imposing blanket visiting bans where 
there is no active coronavirus outbreak and follows a call from MPs to end this 
practice. 

Kate Terroni, Chief Inspector of Adult Social Care at CQC, told Care Home 
Professional: “Blanket bans, where there is no active outbreak, are unacceptable 
and people should follow government guidelines, give sufficient weight to local risks 
and advice from their Director of Public Health as well as giving consideration to the 
home environment. The individual must be at the centre of the decision. All decisions 
need to stay under review as circumstances change. Where CQC are aware of 
blanket visiting bans in homes with no outbreaks, this may trigger an inspection: 

https://www.carehomeprofessional.com/exclusive-blanket-bans-on-care-home-visits-
unacceptable-and-may-trigger-inspection-cqc-
warns/?utm_medium=push&utm_source=notifications&fbclid=IwAR3cxR87qExOqTg
p8K2rZSsd2NVMgbM8jLeLdWByBz2Qzz_u39kruU1qe4Q 

25th February 

CQC published a further statement on safeguarding and visiting 

“Where we receive information from the public or through whistleblowing that gives 
us concern or indicates a closed culture, we may undertake a risk-based inspection. 
Information related to visiting which could trigger a risk inspection include: 

• blanket visiting bans (where there is no active outbreak) 

• people being discouraged from having regular calls with loved ones 

• people not being effectively supported to communicate with relatives and 
groups that represent them 

• people not being allowed to see visiting professionals 

Where we have concerns, we can and will take swift regulatory action. This could 
include publicly giving a provider actions that they must take, restricting a service’s 
operation, including by issuing requirement notices and warning notices and in cases 
of significant concern, placing conditions on a provider’s registration. 

https://www.carehomeprofessional.com/exclusive-blanket-bans-on-care-home-visits-unacceptable-and-may-trigger-inspection-cqc-warns/?utm_medium=push&utm_source=notifications&fbclid=IwAR3m-DfkOqCFzX9rGMWOdxqieY9mOTU7Y6vt8L2VpWJjgZuROb3IxVR6rt0
https://www.carehomeprofessional.com/exclusive-blanket-bans-on-care-home-visits-unacceptable-and-may-trigger-inspection-cqc-warns/?utm_medium=push&utm_source=notifications&fbclid=IwAR3m-DfkOqCFzX9rGMWOdxqieY9mOTU7Y6vt8L2VpWJjgZuROb3IxVR6rt0
https://www.carehomeprofessional.com/exclusive-blanket-bans-on-care-home-visits-unacceptable-and-may-trigger-inspection-cqc-warns/?utm_medium=push&utm_source=notifications&fbclid=IwAR3m-DfkOqCFzX9rGMWOdxqieY9mOTU7Y6vt8L2VpWJjgZuROb3IxVR6rt0
https://www.carehomeprofessional.com/exclusive-blanket-bans-on-care-home-visits-unacceptable-and-may-trigger-inspection-cqc-warns/?utm_medium=push&utm_source=notifications&fbclid=IwAR3m-DfkOqCFzX9rGMWOdxqieY9mOTU7Y6vt8L2VpWJjgZuROb3IxVR6rt0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cqc.org.uk%2Fpublications%2Fthemes-care%2Four-work-closed-cultures%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3McgS6DfUoUhe-RRJyuIi6QRh6rd-KTPmg57UfrprTPhWEzrLxkST6QtU&h=AT0bRC2X3pHbRJXrxxbu7_LGdRkK76GSm5nZSX6k1uxlFIcTJVESXbj78XmWAMjayjZr4AAeFHgs1FEwK6i9oo_4yPz2XZdF8PC7UILbfOg2cp6aOcMvd7nH2hle2xTFetGKCA


https://www.cqc.org.uk/news/stories/rights-individual-must-be-paramount-when-
deciding-visiting-
plans?fbclid=IwAR3L9d6VBV5C_GxkcMPKvMuZ5DEvVWO6WyHk80syrNzonVaprD
qMGdTcFiw 

Partners in Care Group formed January 2021 - ongoing 

Rights for Residents joined forces with several other groups campaigning to end the 
overly restrictive visiting policies imposed on care home residents 

• Jenny Morrison & Diane Mayhew founders of Rights For Residents 

• Vic Rayner CEO of National Care Forum (represents not for profit 
organisations in the care sector) 

• Helen Wildbore Director of the Relatives & Residents Association 

• Julia Jones and Nicci Gerrard founders of Johns Campaign 

• Caroline Abrahams CEO of Age UK 

The purpose of the meetings / partnership is to work together to feed back issues to 
Ministers and other members of the task force that produces new visiting guidance. 
Two joint open letters to the Government have been published ahead of guidance 
changes which were widely reported in the media ahead of the changes in guidance 
on 2ndDecember 2020 and 8th March 2021. 

Although the guidance is still not ideal the pressure on the Government resulting 
from this work has for the first time forced them to acknowledge that relatives are not 
just visitors but Essential Care Givers. ECGs can now be designated in addition to 
nominated visitors and care homes should be offering these visits in addition to 
screen and pod visits which is a major step forward for our campaign. 

The NCF has also worked with ourselves and some of the other groups to produce a 
new Visiting Charter which they are encouraging their members to sign up to: 

https://www.nationalcareforum.org.uk/care-home-visiting-in-a-covid-19-world/ 

RFR have worked with Vic and Liz from NCF separately to hold meetings with care 
providers to discuss the importance visits which has helped to change the minds of 
some of their members and is still a work in progress. 

Meeting with Liz Kendall 15.03.21 

Myself, Diane and Helen from R&RA met with Liz and her Parliamentary Assistant 
on Zoom last week. 

Liz and Ben had started researching which care homes in her constituency are 
allowing visits. The picture they found was similar to our own in that approximately 
two thirds were allowing visits. 

We fed back what we feel are the major issues since the guidance was updated on 
8th March. She said that not many were imposing blanket bans. We explained that - 
while the majority aren’t applying blanket bans – some are classing a window or pod 
visit to show they aren’t enforcing a ban. 

https://www.cqc.org.uk/news/stories/rights-individual-must-be-paramount-when-deciding-visiting-plans?fbclid=IwAR0T-IEIvJ1FnDLaq3V9koEWlAOw_ly0JWmCMk-Fc94sFas2HCsouDf2ZuE
https://www.cqc.org.uk/news/stories/rights-individual-must-be-paramount-when-deciding-visiting-plans?fbclid=IwAR0T-IEIvJ1FnDLaq3V9koEWlAOw_ly0JWmCMk-Fc94sFas2HCsouDf2ZuE
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nationalcareforum.org.uk%2Fcare-home-visiting-in-a-covid-19-world%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3RfHYIV7TaOsoRG-Vj5FhINkJrW52sG_KCO8gq3JULN1glsvQojUIyt98&h=AT2xsZMHLhRcJlsvchDIeCsXBP3YXw2giwnpbemzppbq__uIQheLQMjeC12R0a25Hop8hcXb5LMnjX8GNeIcm0jBjMq808XOfD4g7QIzMbxsqzC84zeQo6KHxNlmGUrlrWsZ1ZRsca6lSX4R1nI


Liz was made aware that the most concerning breaches are blanket visiting policies, 
refusal to conduct individual risk assessments, denial of essential care givers, 
supervision of visits and arbitrary time restrictions. 

We all felt that the guidance needs to become mandatory. However, speaking on 
behalf of RFR we agreed with Liz that ultimately we must keep pushing to have our 
rights as essential care givers enshrined in law. 

We asked what Harriet Harman’s next steps are in pushing for legislation and Liz will 
chase this up. Liz will inform RFR and the R&RA what the next steps are when she 
has spoken to Harriet. Liz has ideas for action that she is unable to disclose but 
assured us that she remains committed to this cause. 

She said she thought the media had moved on from the issue of care home visits 
this is far from the case and that many journalists and reporters are still supporting 
our Campaign but they need to know what’s happening with the proposed draft 
legislation as that’s the natural next update for the media. 

We also talked about delivering our petition for a change in the law to Downing 
Street - as soon as the rule of six outdoors comes back into force - as currently they 
are not accepting petitions at the door or even the gates. Ben will look into this and 
Liz is happy to be involved on the day. We have media contacts who have already 
confirmed they will cover this event when it can be organised. 

Update on Webinars for Partners in Care work 17.03.21 

Myself and Helen from R&RA met with Vic Rayner to discuss the reasons why many 
care providers are ignoring the need to identify essential care givers. 

Vic feels that some are genuinely confused by the guidance around this new concept 
and that they need help in understanding what defines an ECG. We all agreed there 
is work to be done to allay the fears and objections of care home managers who are 
reluctant to conduct risk assessments etc. 

We explained that relatives are also confused about this and many are unclear as to 
the difference between a nominated visitor and essential care giver. 

Most relatives and care providers have interpreted the role of an ECG as limited to 
those that can provide practical or personal care, rejecting the idea that those 
providing emotional support also qualify as their care is also essential. 

We agreed to organise two separate webinars to help people better understand the 
role and purpose of ECGs. The first webinar will be chaired by Vic and members 
from the NCF will be invited. Myself and Ruthie Henshall will attend to talk about our 
own positive experiences of being designated as ECGs. Helen will talk generally 
about some of the issues they are hearing about on their helpline and a provider who 
is very positive about ECGs will also speak to the group. 

The second webinar will be for relatives who are also struggling to see themselves 
as ECGs - to help them see how they can make a case for this with their care home. 
This meeting will be recorded with the permission of those attending and can be 
shared on social media etc to inform other relatives. 

Helen also suggested writing a FAQs sheet to help explain the role which she is 
currently in the process of drafting and which will also be shared on social media. 



Latest meeting with the CQC 22.03.21 

Meeting with Colin Penning - Public Voice & Partnerships – National Stakeholder 
Lead 

Colin asked for a round up of the issues which we gave at length. 

Our main issue was that the CEO of the CQC continues to public warn care 
providers that blanket visiting bans won’t be accepted. Many are offering window or 
screen visits and claiming they aren’t imposing a blanket ban. Diane pointed out that 
the CQC need to change the wording of their warnings to “blanket visiting policies 
won’t be accepted and neither will blanket bans” 

Collin said that it’s very difficult to trigger an inspection when people are only 
prepared to complain anonymously. We explained the many reasons why people are 
afraid to complain that include fear of eviction and reprisals. We also cited cases 
where our members have named the care home etc but no action has been taken. 

He said they needed evidence of those flouting the rules to which we responded that 
we have sent many examples from our members. He is unable to discuss the 
outcomes of individual cases we reported due to data protection issues but assured 
us that the CQC have acted on some of those already. 

We then tackled the issue of the largest care groups who are flouting the guidance 
publicly in the media and as evidenced in letters sent to relatives. Many of them are 
openly refusing to conduct individual risk assessments, applying blanket visiting 
policies with arbitrary time restrictions and denying residents the support of an ECG 
without any explanation or evidence as to why. We stressed that the letters sent 
generically from the Head Offices of these companies to all relatives is all the 
evidence they need that they are imposing blanket visiting policies counter to the 
Government Guidelines. 

CQC have a Corporate Provider Team who liaise with the CEOs of the large care 
companies with regular meetings. We were incredulous to learn that this has not 
been raised with them. We suggested that members of this team request the visiting 
policies from these companies and them start investigating why they are not 
producing individual assessments and individualised visiting plans. He said he would 
speak to his colleagues in this team. 

We relayed several shocking case studies to Colin. We also reiterated that the public 
perception of the CQC is being damaged by their failure to act on visits. We asked 
what the outcomes were of our previous meetings with them. He said that one of the 
outcomes was Kate Terroni’s statement about blanket bans - which we feel didn’t 
address the real issues. 

We stressed that the CQC are reactive but people need them to be a lot more 
proactive. Among the things they’re considering doing is sending a more explicit 
email letter to care providers around visiting restrictions and non-compliance with the 
guidelines. 

Once again, we reported that the feedback form isn’t proving to be effective and 
asked for a dedicated email address. Colin will discuss this with colleagues[J1] . 

He finished by saying that CQC can only get care homes to work within the 
guidance! We agreed that is what we want also – but the fact is that too many are 

https://www.facebook.com/compat/?&__beoa=0&__ccg=EXCELLENT&__hsi=6943190411239317705-0&__rev=1003503616&__s=l1m983%3A1rok8k%3Aqq38kz&__spin_b=trunk&__spin_r=1003503616&__spin_t=1616587492&__user=100007162900847&dpr=1.5&fb_dtsg=AQHBW9w94i9A%3AAQGABEewGYQB&jazoest=21885&cquick=jsc_c_8a&cquick_token=AQ5SAY3wUiKhKQ6kLZM&ctarget=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com#_msocom_1


not doing it and there are no consequences. We ended by asking Colin if he could 
use some SMART objectives to start measuring the outcomes of our meetings as we 
feel little progress has been made. 

Penny Hutchinson and Kate Meacock continue to facilitate meetings with 
reluctant care home managers to encourage them to adopt a more open position 
on facilitating visits which has been hugely successful. 

As ever we are grateful to all those that volunteer and work tirelessly on behalf of 
RFR, managing Twitter, attending meetings, capturing and unloading media clips, 
updating and maintaining our website, supporting us and other individual members 
where possible, signposting people to specialist support services, researching and 
sharing information. All this is done while trying to manage their own distressing 
visiting situations. We can’t thank them enough. 

 

Jenny Morrison & Diane Mayhew 

 


